10/29/2020

Dear Steel Valley Middle School Parents and Guardians

We are excited to announce that students that have chosen the IN-PERSON instructional choice, will be returning to school on Wednesday, November 4, 2020. The Middle School will operate on a hybrid schedule that will consist of a Maroon group (last names A-L) in the a.m. and a Gold group (last names M-Z) for the p.m. **If you have children with different last names in the same household, you may request they attend school in the same group. Please contact your child’s office for this adjustment to be made.**

Students electing to **not** attend in-person will have ability to participate in a remote learning model. Students in grade 5 electing the remote synchronous option will have a designated teacher assigned to them by specific grade level. Students in grades 6 - 12 will have the option of participating in an asynchronous remote option or enroll in the Steel Valley Cyber Program.

Enclosed in this mailing is the information your child will need to begin the return to school process.

- Daily Symptom Checker form- we ask parents to use daily
- Middle School bell schedule with the Maroon and Gold group start and finish times
- Dress Code procedures

Please be advised that this current plan will be under ongoing evaluation with a determination to be made on or before December 1, 2020, to return to full in-person learning or return to the current remote learning program.

We are looking forward to a safe and productive return to the educational environment. The school district at this time has relaxed on the uniform policy and students will be permitted to wear attire that is appropriate for school. **We will complete a temperature check for all students entering the building.** While in the building, students are required to wear an approved and appropriate face mask except while eating. Failure to follow the face mask requirements may result in disciplinary actions.

Sincerely,

Dr. A. Johnson  
Secondary Associate Principal  
Steel Valley Middle School